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Abstract— We present the results of a preliminary metrolog-
ical characterization of our neutral 171Ytterbium-atoms lattice
clock at INRIM. During one clock cycle we cool and trap the
atoms utilizing 399 nm laser light for the first stage magneto-
optical trap (MOT), followed by a cooler 556 nm 2nd stage MOT.
Atoms are then transferred in a one-dimensional, horizontal
lattice adjusted to the magic wavelength (759 nm). Subsequently
the clock transition at 578 nm is excited by a laser stabilized to
an ultra-stable cavity, followed by repumping and state-detection.
We obtain 2 · 103 atoms in the lattice after 150 ms of loading
time. The laser radiation at 399 nm, 556 nm and 578 nm is
produced via infrared lasers and non-linear crystals, whereas the
lattice features a Titanium-Sapphire laser. A detailed description
of the laser light generation and stabilization as well as of the the
physics package is given. We locked the clock laser to the atoms
and achieved a first metrological characterization through optical
fiber-comb based comparison with INRIM’s primary frequency
standard, the IT-CsF2 cryogenic fountain clock [1]. The reported
frequency of the clock transition agrees to the value recommended
by the BIPM [2] within the stated uncertainty.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fig. 1. The relevant atomic tran-
sitions in Yb for clock operation
In recent years atomic
clocks based on optical
transitions in ions or neutral
atoms have surpassed the
current standard for the SI-
second, Cesium fountain
clocks, by more than one order
of magnitude in accuracy as
well as in stability [3] and
have therefore been recognised
by the BIPM [2] as secondary
representations of the second.
Among these atomic frequency
standards is the spin and
angular-momentum forbidden
and therefore long-living 1S0 → 3P0 transition in neutral
171Yb. The relevant atomic levels and transitions for cooling,
trapping and interrogation of Yb are shown in Fig. 1.
The fermionic 171Yb isotope has a nuclear spin of I=1/2
leading to a hyperfine structure which makes it an interesting
candidate not only as frequency standard, but also for
quantum computing and quantum simulation. It’s sensitivity
to possible variations of the fine-structure constant make it
also an interesting proposal for fundamental science. We are
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Fig. 2. Drawing of the vacuum chamber and optical composition
operating a 171Yb based optical clock in the laboratories of
INRIM. The cooling takes place in a two-stage MOT that
utilizes the strong (linewidth 29 MHz) 1S0 → 1P1 transition
at 399 nm for trapping and the weaker 1S0 → 3P1 transition
(linewidth 182 kHz) subsequently cooling further down the
atoms to few microkelvins. The atoms are then transferred to
an optical lattice operating at the 759 nm magic wavelength.
Excitation of the 578 nm 1S0 → 3P0 clock-transition with a
natural lifetime of more than 100 s is reversed by exploiting
repumping through driving of the 3P0 → 3D1 1389 nm
(linewidth 483 kHz) transition. With the experimental setup
completed we have obtained locking on the spin-polarized
clock transition and, by comparing to INRIM’s IT-CsF2 Cs
atomic fountain clock, recieved a preliminary chracterization
of our clock.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A. Physics package
Fig. 2 displays the vacuum chamber and its surrounding
optical assembly for atomic spectroscopy. The atoms are
emitted in a collimated beam by an effusion oven (Temperature
400◦C). Instead of implementing a Zeeman-slower for maxi-
mum capture efficiency here the distance between atoms source
and trapping chamber is kept minimal for increased atomic
flux. The atoms are trapped inside the custom aluminum
chamber designed for wide optical access with indium-sealed
viewports. 10 thermistors are distributed all over the chamber
for precise blackbody-shift evaluation and it is being kept
at ultra-high vacuum (pressure < 10−9 mbar) by two ion
pumps and one non-evaporable getter pump. The MOT coils
are vertically arrayed outside the vacuum chamber. Three pairs
of Helmholtz coils are compensating the stray magnetic field.
B. Laser ensemble
All lasers are spatially seperated from the vacuum chamber
and are delivered to the it by means of polarization-maintaining
(PM) optical fibers. The radiation at 399 nm acting on the
1S0 → 1P1 transition is produced via 2nd harmonic generation
(SHG) from a 798 nm Titanium-Sapphire (Ti:Sa) laser by
means of a nonlinear lithium-triborate (LBO) crystal inside
an enhancement cavity [4]. The Ti:Sa laser delivers an output
power of about 1.1 W with an 8 W solid state pump laser at
532 nm with the typical total power of 399 nm radiation set to
0.5 W. The laser is locked to the 1S0 → 1P1 transition through
transverse spectroscopy of an auxiliary atomic beam. The
2nd stage MOT and the spin-polarizing beam are generated
via SHG of an amplified 1112 nm Yb-doped fiber laser
passing through a single-pass periodically-poled potassium
titanyl phosphate (PPKTP) crystal. About 10 mW of 556 nm
radiation are obtained from 1.0 W of infrared light. The laser
is referenced to a stable cavity made out of Corning Ultra-
Low Expansion glass (ULE). About 1 W of lattice power
is provided by a Ti:Sa laser with an initial output of about
2 W. The 578 nm laser acting upon the clock transition is
generated by sum-frequency-generation (SFG) in a waveguide
periodically-poled lithium niobate (PPLN) crystal combining
the 1319 nm emission line of a neodymium-doped yttrium
aluminium garnet (Nd:YAG) laser with an erbium fiber laser at
1030 nm [5]. The generated 578 nm radiation amounts to about
7 mW. The frequency is actively stabilized employing the
Pound-Drever-Hall (PDH) method on a 10 cm ultra-stable ULE
cavity featureing fused-silica mirrors with ULE compensation
rings. The cavity is equipped with a two-stage temperature
control using Peltier elements to keep the cavity at the point
of vanishing coefficient of thermal expansion (zero CTE). The
temperature control system is a digital implementation of the
Active Disturbance Rejection Control (ADRC) technique [6].
The radiation is distributed by means of phase-noise cancelled
PM optical fiber links with one path going to the ultra-stable
cavity, one to the vacuum chamber for spectroscopy and one to
a fiber-based optical comb for comparison with the IT-CsF2 SI-
second standard. The repumper laser is a commercial pigtail
distributed feedback laser emitting at 1389 nm. The output
beam focused on the atoms contains 10 mW of light power,
broadening the 3P0 → 3D1 transition to 300 MHz, while
having a frequency stability better than 100 MHz. Therefore
active frequency stabilization is not required.
C. Clock cycle
During a single spectroscopy cycle we use around 150 ms
of time for cooling and trapping followed by another 100 ms
of clock-transition spectroscopy and detection. First atoms are
slowed down by counter-propagating a 399 nm light beam
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Fig. 3. a) Scan of the clock transition in the presence of a magnetic field with
spin-polarization to the mF= -1/2 (red) or mF= +1/2 (blue) hyperfine state b)
The hyperfine structure of the 1S0 → 3P0 transition in 171Yb
(slower-beam), which is having a power of about 50 mW and
a detuning from resonance of −360 MHz. We dispense of a
varying magnetic field needed for a Zeeman-slower, but exploit
the leaking field of the MOT coils. The six laser beams of
the 1st stage MOT add up to about 30 mW of light power
with an 1/e radius of 1 cm each and a detuning of −20 MHz.
The magnetic field gradient is 0.4 T/m along the z-axis. The
duration of slower and 1st stage MOT is 50 ms. The 2nd stage
MOT at 556 nm is loaded from the blue MOT with up to
70% efficiency. The six green 2nd stage MOT laser beams
amount to a total power of 2 mW with each having an 1/e
radius of 0.5 cm. The green MOT is divided in three sub-
stages with different frequencies and magnetic field gradients.
The first stage (30 ms) is designed for maximum atoms transfer
from the blue MOT, implementing a magnetic field gradient
of 0.25 T/m. The following 2nd stage (20 ms) utilizes less
red-shift and a reduced magnetic field gradient of 0.18 T/m
to lower the atomic temperature further. The last stage MOT
(10 ms and 0.25 T/m) then only serves to provide an enhanced
transfer efficiency of atoms to the lattice. The lattice is formed
by a horizontally aligned, retro-reflected and focused 759 nm
beam. The laser power on the atoms reaches 1 W in a waist
of 45 µm. During on cycle we trap about 2 · 103 atoms with
an atomic lifetime in the lattice of 2.7 s. Connected with a
dimension of the trapping-area of estimated 0.5 mm we assume
an occupation of 1.5 atoms per lattice site. Spin-polarization of
the ground state with more than 98% efficency is then applied
by a vertically aligned 1 ms green pulse with a magnetic field
of 4.12 · 10−4 T along the same axis. Spectroscopy of the
clock transition at 578 nm is executed by a 200 µm focused
laser beam collinear to the lattice (laser power about 70 nW)
with pulse durations between 50 ms and 100 ms. The resulting
clock-level occupation is then determined with 3 resonant 399
nm probe pulses. The first one measures the atoms left in the
ground state, the second one reveals the signal background
from scattered light and excited hot background gas atoms.
The repumper laser at 1389 nm (beam power 10 mW and
duration 12 ms) subsequently pumps the excited atoms over
the short-lived 3D1 level back to the ground state, where they
are detected by the third probe pulse.
III. RESULTS
A. Spectroscopy
Fig. 4 shows the spectra of a single scan over the spin-
polarized clock-transition with a Full-Width-Half-Maximum
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Fig. 4. A single scan (FWHM 16 Hz) over the spin-polarized resonance in
the presence of a small magnetic field
Fig. 5. From the frequency of the red-and blue-sideband’s sharp edge the
trap depth can be calculated, whereas their shape reveals the thermodynamic
temperature and motional state distribution of the atoms
(FWHM) of 16 Hz . During clock-operation the line is typi-
cally between 20 Hz and 30 Hz FWHM. In Fig. 5 we observed
the spectroscopic signal (blue dots) obtained by interrogation
of 1 ·104 atoms in the lattice with 100 µW of light power and
a pulse duration of 100 ms. From the fit of the sidebands shape
(red curve) we can deduce (for the details of the calculation
see [7]) a horizontal trap frequency of 70 kHz corresponding
to a trapping depth of 300 Er and an atomic temperature of 4.5
µK. The effect of spin-polarization is shown in Fig. 3a) and
a scheme of the clock-transition Zeeman-splitting in Fig. 3b).
In order to measure the clock transition frequency we apply
a small vertical magnetic field at the position of the atoms,
leading to a Zeeman-shift of ca. 300 Hz for each mF substate.
B. Absolute Frequency Measurement
We obtain the frequency of the unshifted line by alter-
natingly locking to the ±1/2 spin-state. In this way the first
order Zeeman-shift is sufficiently suppressed by averaging
in our measurements. The clock laser is locked to each
hyperfine-state atomic resonance by consecutive measurement
and stabilization of the excitation fraction in equal distances
on the left and right flanks of the transition. Therefore one full
clock cycle consists out of four complete spectroscopic cycles
and accordingly lasts about one second. We determined the
absolute frequency of our clock by using an optical frequency
comb that is referenced to a H-maser. The maser on the
other hand is being read by our IT-CsF2 fountain clock. We
determined the magic wavelength by interleaveing clock cycles
with different lattice powers. The stability (Allan-deviation) of
one of these measurements is shown in Fig. 6. The measured
magic wavelength is 394798228(10) MHz. We determined
the linear lattice light shift coefficient to b = −0.0225(3)
Hz/(GHz·Er), in agreement with previous results from other
groups [8]. Hyperpolarizability effects were estimated by
applying data from [9] and [10] to our situation. With 1.5
atoms per lattice site density shifts need careful evaluation.
We determined the density shift by interleaving clock cycles
with different blue MOT capture times (45 ms vs. 150 ms).
Effect Shift×10−16
Zeeman 0.8
Collision 1
Blackbody 0.1
Microwave 1
Redshift 0.1
Total 2.4
TABLE I. IT-CSF2
UNCERTAINTY BUDGET
The blackbody-radiation
(BBR) shift was calculated
by applying the reading
of the 10 thermistors to
a simple model of the
vacuum chamber consisting
out of the oven, hot window
and aluminum vacuum
chamber. The chamber is
taken into account as a
thermistor-reading adequate
environmental temperature
with an uncertainty. The
oven (400±10◦C) and hot window (230±10◦C) are modeled
as BBR-sources within a certain irradiation angle, which
is given by the dimensions of the stainless-stell-junctions
to the aluminum chamber. This angle is expanded to an
effective angle by including reflections inside the junctions.
The greatest contribution to the BBR-shift uncertainty in this
calculation originates from the hot window, since its effective
angle has a high uncertainty. The first order Zeeman-shift
is sufficiently suppressed by reason of averaging in our
measurements. Nevertheless higher order effects do appear
and need to be evaluated. The magnetic field induced
separation of the two mF states during our clock operation
accounts typically to 300(10) Hz in our measurements. We
take the results from [9] and apply them to our situation. We
determine the magnetic field through the 1st order Zeeman-
shift by using 4B1 = αB ∗ B and αB = 2.10 · 103 Hz/mT
to obtain B = 150(5) µT. The 2nd order Zeeman effect
is therefore, together with γB = −7(1) Hz/mT2, given by:
νB2 = γB ∗B2 = 0.14(2)Hz or 2.8(4) ·10−16 in relative units.
The gravitational potential in respect to the geoid at the atoms
position is 2336.48(27) m2/s2, as determined by a Global
Navigation Satellite System/geoid approach [11]. This results
in a redshift of 13.474(2) Hz or 2.5997(2) · 10−14. The probe
light shift was evaluated takeing the sensitivity given in [12].
The current uncertainty evaluation of our Yb clock is given in
Tab. II. For measureing the absolute frequency of our clock
transition we used a working lattice frequency of 394798238
MHz and corrected the ac stark shift accordingly. Preliminary
measurements agree with the recommended value established
by the BIPM given the current measurement uncertainty. The
uncertainty-budget of the Cs-fountain is given in Tab. I.
Fig. 6. Allan-deviation of an interleaved measurement featureing alternating
low- and high-power lattice to determine the magic wavelength having a
stability of about 1 · 10−14/√τ
Fig. 7. Determination of magic wavelength. Each point was measured by
interleaving high and low light power in the lattice beam. The linear lattice
light shift sensitivity coefficient b results as b = −0.0225(3) Hz/(GHz·Er)
IV. CONCLUSION
We have completed the Yb clock’s physical setup and
achieved highly efficient spin-polarization. The characteriza-
tion of the clock has shown first promising results and a full
absolute frequency measurement by comparison towards the
IT-CsF2 fountain clock is under way with preliminary results
agreeing to the BIPM-recommended value within the stated
uncertainty. We have lately replaced the hot window with a
cold intra-vacuum mirror. This enables us to reduce the BBR
shift uncertainty into the 10−17 region and ultimateley the
full uncertainty below the 10−16-level. We will also improve
Effect Shift /Hz Unc. /Hz Shift×10−16 Unc.×10−16
Quadratic Zeeman shift -0.14 0.02 -2.8 0.4
Lattice Polarizability -0.16 0.06 3.1 1.2
Hyperpolarizability 0.06 0.02 1.2 0.3
Blackbody shift -3.2 0.3 -62 6.0
Collisional shift 0.01 0.09 0.2 1.7
Probe light shift 0.0027 0.0012 0.05 0.02
Gravitational red shift 13.474 0.002 259.97 0.02
Total 10.1 0.3 200 6.4
TABLE II. PRELIMINARY UNCERTAINTY BUDGET FOR THE YB
LATTICE CLOCK
our clock laser to raise stability. Our clock will take part
in remote as well as local comparisons with other optical
clocks within the ITOC (International Timescales with Optical
Clocks) project and in stable reference signal distribution via
the national fiber link developed under AQUASIM (Advanced
Quantum Simulation and Metrology).
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